The heat capacities of bis-tetraethylammonium tetrachloronickelate (BEAN) and tetrachlorozincate (BEAZ) were measured over the temperature range 5 to 350 K by adiabatic calorimetry. Bifurcated anomalies were found for both compounds with the temperatures of the maxima occurring at (222.1 + 0.1) K and (222.7 & 0.1) K for BEAN and at (227.9 f 0.2) K and (228.9 ZIX 0.2) K for BEAZ. The excess entropies associated with the transition regions were 9.16 and 9.96 calth K-l mol-1 respectively. Both transition regions were characterized by equilibrium times of several days. Selected thermal functions C,O, S", and -{G"(T) --H"(O)}/Tat 298. 15 K are, respectively, 151.7, 185.33, and 92.16 calth K-l mol-l for BEAN and 153.0, 181.52, and 88.53 calca K-l mol-1 for BEAZ.
rIltroduction
In 1965 Ham(l) proposed a model of the dynamic Jahn-Teller effect in which electronlattice coupling, though insticiently strong to produce a static distortion, could partially quench orbital angular momentum. A Ni2+ ion in tetrahedral symmetry was suggested as one likely to exhibit such an effect.
A nearly tetrahedral NiCli-group was found in bis-tetraethylammonium tetrachloronickelate (BEAN) during the 300 K structure determination of that compound by Stucky, Folkers, and Kistenmacher. (') The powder susceptibility and singlecrystal anisotropies of this compound were measured between 90 and 300 K by Gerloch and Sladec3' and revealed an anomaly in the crystal anisotropy at about 220 K. This decrease in anisotropy was interpreted as indicating a change in the geometry of the complex ion. Gerloch and Slade's analysis of the susceptibilities predicted almost perfect tetrahedral coordination of the nickel ion below 220 K. Quenching of the orbital angular momentum in NiZf would reduce splitting of the 3T 1g ground state by the spin-orbit interaction. Should the quenching be sufhciently large, the excited states would become thermally accessible at temperatures low enough to produce recognizable contributions to the total heat capacity.
Heat-capacity measurements have been made on the tetrahedral nickel compound discussed above as well as on the isostructural(4*5) zinc analog (BEAZ) . The heat capacity of the latter provides an estimate of the non-electronic contributions to the heat capacity of the nickel compound. The discussion of these measurements in terms of Ham's theory will be published subsequently. @) This paper presents the experimental results and discusses the significance of the bifurcated transitions found near 220 K in both compounds. SAMPLE PREPARATION 
Experimental
Both the BEAN sample and the BEAZ sample were prepared by the technique of Gill and Nyholm.") The BEAN sample consisted of approximately equal portions of powder and small flat dark-blue plates 1 to 5 mm in length. The BEAZ sample, white in color, was similarly composed. Chemical analysis for the metal and chlorine agreed to within 0.1 per cent for both compounds. Both compounds were crystallized from anhydrous ethanol, dried in a high vacuum, and handled in the anhydrous atmosphere of a glove box. Duplicate chemical analyses for all non-metallic constituents yielded mean mass percentages of the constituents of BEAN (theor. 30.34) . The figures are estimates of the accuracy of the determinations by the commercial analysts employed. The magnitude of the average deviation from theoretical values of the analyses is thus 0.22 per cent for BEAN and only 0.12 per cent for BEAZ and, therefore, slightly exceeds the uncertainties in the individual determinations themselves. Both samples are clearly of the claimed stoichiometry and the high hydrogen determinations are probably evidence that insufficient precautions were taken by the analysts in protecting the hygroscopic nickel compound from water absorption.
HEAT-CAPACITY MEASUREMENTS
Heat-capacity measurements were made in the Mark II adiabatic cryostat described elsewhere.@) The calorimeter, laboratory designation W-52, was a gold-plated OFHC copper can of internal volume 59.11 cm 3. Table 1 lists the mass of sample used, pressure of helium exchange gas in the calorimeter, and molar masses used to convert figure 2 ). The BEAZ curves have been displaced downward by 10 calth K-l mol-1 against the scale at the left and 1 cal, K-l mol-l against the scale at the right to separate the curves. The experimental heat capacities in non-transition regions were curvature corrected and fitted to polynomials in reduced temperature by the method of least squares and integrated to yield values of the thermodynamic functions at selected temperature intervals. Within the transition regions, the thermal functions were obtained by numerical integration of heat-capacity points checked against large-scale plots. Values for the thermal functions thus obtained are presented in table 4 for both compounds. Entropy and enthalpy increments below the lowest measured temperature were obtained by a Debye limiting-law extrapolation. The results in the transition regions are of lower precision than the others due to the long equilibration times (several days) in these temperature ranges (see below). Adjustments were necessary to compute heat capacities from experimental results when measurements of the drift of temperature against time were abandoned before the sample reached complete thermal equilibration. (These adjustments are discussed more fully in the appendix.) The accuracy of these points is, however, considered to be better than 5 per cent near the top of the heat-capacity maxima and increases quickly as the heat capacity decreases to that of the lattice. Outside the transition regions, the accuracy is estimated to be within +O.l per cent. A further impression of the accuracy may be gained from figure 3 showing the deviations of the experimental points from the smoothed results. The Schottky-like deviation of the heat capacities between the compounds themselves is discussed elsewhere.@) The dashed lines indicate deviations of rtO.2 from the smoothed curves.
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BIFURCATION OF THE TRANSITIONS
Although only one series of quasi-equilibrium points has been taken through the transition region of BEAN, the existence of the bifurcation is indicated in other ways. A series of rapidly collected points (which involved heating for 10 min, waiting 60 min, and repeating) also showed a drop in the heat capacity at 222.3 K. In addition, the rate of equilibration is distinctly different on the two peaks, and is much slower on the low-temperature peak. Finally, the integrated enthalpy from the C, curve agrees with the value of AH, provided the minimum produced by bifurcation is included in the curve. The long equilibration times in the transition regions of both compounds require discussion. Following an energy input (usually sticiently large to raise the sample temperature by several K in the non-transition region) the sample would require more than several days to reach internal thermal equilibrium. In contrast, outside the transitions, equilibrium was usually reached within 20 min following energy inputs which were five times as intensive.
Such slow equilibrium times and hysteresis have previously been reportedtiO> 11) for other ammonium salts. Sorai and coworkers"" as well as Alles et n1.(12) found the equilibrium times for NH,Br increased from 10 min to several hours near the first-order phase transition near 108 K.
Due to the long equilibrium times no enthalpy measurements could be made between the peaks. When energy sulIicient to raise the temperature from an initial value well below the transitions to in between the peaks was added, the sample nearest the heater would heat through both transitions and then undercool as it came into equilibrium with the rest of the sample. The resulting temperature would be lower than that of the lower peak. Further addition of energy would reveal a heat capacity very nearly that of the lattice. Enthalpy measurements of the transitions were thus made only across the entire transition regions for both compounds.
The very high values of the transitional heat capacities are indicative of a firstorder transition. This first-order nature is confirmed by other evidence: hysteresis effects have been observed near the transitions, and substantial volumetric changes occurred within the samples during the measurements. One example of hysteresis has been mentioned above. Another occurred when the nickel compound was cooled slowly from above the transitions to 207 K, 15 K below the transitions. Subsequent heating of the sample revealed less than 10 per cent of the transitional enthalpy indicating the sample had undercooled.
For both compounds, the small crystals which had been loosely loaded into the calorimeter were found to be tightly packed fine powders during unloading. Such shattering must have taken place at the transitions and is characteristic of first-order transitions.
COMPARISON WITH OTHER COMPOUNDS
The thermal properties of the series of compounds [(CH,CH,) ,N]2MC14, where M = Mn, Fe, Ni, Co, Cu, and Zn, have been previously studied by Melia and Merrifieldo3) who used differential scanning calorimetry (d.s.c.). They found two distinct transitions in the manganese compound and shoulders on the main peaks of the cobalt and zinc compounds. The nickel, iron, and copper compounds revealed only a single anomaly. A comparison of their results with the present work is shown in table 5. It is found that the transition in BEAN observed with d.s.c. was several K lower in temperature than the present work and that the entropy of transition was lower; presumably the long equilibration time and rapid heating rate (4 K/min) were the causes of these discrepancies. Had the sample been cooled through the transitions too rapidly, some of the material would have undercooled, remaining in the hightemperature phase. When the sample was then heated, not all of the normal transitional enthalpy would be required; hence, a low value for the entropy would be found. The two studies are in closer agreement for the zinc compound. This is expected since both the equilibration times for the BEAZ are shorter than those of BEAN and the two-phase transitions occur 1 K apart, rather than only 0.6 K apart in BEAN. Consequently, the d.s.c. was able to detect two peaks (at about 213 K and 218 K) during cooling. This separation may mean that one of the processes occurring within BEAZ is more susceptible to undercooling. During heating a single peak was observed at 227 K.
MECHANISM OF THE TRANSITION
The 300 K X-ray diffractional determination of BEAN (') structure revealed several types of disorder. The methylene carbon atoms are rotated approximately x/4 from the two mirror planes which intersect at the nitrogen position. As the methylene carbons flop from side to side the tetraethylammonium groups form motionally disordered right-and left-handed swastikas. Some disorder is also revealed in the NiCl$-groups by the abnormal thermal quantities.
The temperature dependence of the magnetic anisotropies of BEAN has been measured by Gerloch and Slade. c3) The anisotropies reveal a large discontinuous change near 220 K. Thermal hysteresis was observed during these measurements. As the authors note, it has been previously observed (14) that slight structural changes can cause large alterations of the magnetic anisotropies. Such structural changes were indicated by Gerloch and Slade's analysis of the prior magnetic susceptibilities of BEAN collected by Figgis and coworkers. (15) The data in the two regions above and below the transition were fitted to a three-parameter model, involving 0 (the Cl-Ni-Cl angle), 1 (the spin-orbit coupling parameter), and k (the electron-delocalization parameter). The low-temperature angle was fitted as 109rc/180, (i.e. almost perfectly tetrahedral) while above the transition 13 was taken as 106x/180, in good agreement with the crystallographic value. (') The high-temperature value of 1 was taken as 190 cm-I, 25 per cent larger than the low-temperature value.
The specific causes of the twin transitions [(CH3CH, ) ,N'j2MC14 are not presently understood. The several types of motional disorder as well as the volumetric changes are certainly all significant but the amount of entropy each process contributes cannot yet be determined. Temperature-dependent structural studies are obviously desirable. Since Melia and Merrifield (13) have found the peaks in the heat capacity of the manganese compound to be separated by 6 K, this substance would be the logical candidate with which to begin.
Some suggestions can be made on the basis of the present results. First-order transitions occur during reorientation of symmetric groups such as the ammonium group in NH,Br,(", I') and in NH,ZnF, and NH4CoF3.(") In the latter pair of compounds, reorientation accompanies a structural change, which expands the lattice sutficiently to allow the reorientation. Since the tetraethylammonium groups would presumably require more space for their disorder, we assume this is the disorder which sets in at the structural change. The consequent motion of the ammonium groups may then allow the MCls-groups to disorder. The long equilibration times may be a consequence of the two types of tetrahedral groups interfering with one another's motion. An adiabatic thermophysical study of the manganese compound and its equilibrium time behavior may yield important information.
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collected by establishing zero drift in regions adjacent to the transition where hysteresis did not occur, then making an energy input, and observing the rate of change of the temperature of the sample until this rate followed the "normal" curve. Since the "apparent drift" was then largely occasioned by relaxation processes, it is possible to predict the equilibrium temperature; no more observations were necessary on most of the determinations and the next energy input was initiated, The refinement of results for each determination consisted of making a tentative estimate of the slight deviations from adiabaticity on the basis of an assumed heat capacity, then deducing the estimated equilibration time, and tinally extrapolating the equilibration rate to calculate the additional temperature increment had the drift been carried to equilibrium. This increment was subtracted from the last temperature measured. Then the increments between fore-and after-drift temperatures were used to deduce an apparent heat capacity. A revised adjustment was made for deviations from adiabaticity, new final equilibrium times were estimated, and revised heat capacities deduced. Convergent values for the heat capacities were always produced by three iterations; most converged after two. The heat capacities were considered to have converged when further iteration changed the heat capacity by less than 5 per cent. The estimate of the additional temperature change required for equilibrium accounted for 80 per cent of the total correction with the other 20 per cent due to adjustments for nonadiabaticity.
The ultimate accuracy of these measurements depends on the validity of the assumption of a consistent equilibration behavior for all points as the basis for the extrapolation routine. One test of this assumption is the comparison between the integrated area under the curve specified by these points and the enthalpy derived from the enthalpy determinations. The agreement is within 2.5 per cent. Still, points on the transition curve must be considered to have an uncertainty of twice this value.
